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Sale No: 60 Sale Date :12/10/2013

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A jade bead necklace,
snuff bottle, jade plaque, carved bone beads and a carved bracelet - Est £70 - £90

2

Coins: A quantity of British coins, to include mint halfpennies,
pennies, and a 1967 cased set - Est £15 - £30

3

A mixed lot of silver coinage,
to include George III bank token 1815, Victorian 6d, Edward VII florin and others (14) - Est
£20 - £40

4

A small lot of silver plate,
to include egg cruet, salt and two teapots

5

A quantity of various coins

6

A small quantity of silver and ivory penknives,
and a Girl Guide penknife Est £20 - £30

7

A small quantity of silver pencils,
thimble etc (7)

8

A small quantity of items,
to include pocket watch chains

9

A diamond single stone ring,
the round cut stone box set in platinum mount and shank - Est £200 - £250

10

No lot

11

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond claw set to bi-coloured 18ct gold mount - Est £350 - £450

12

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone claw set to 18ct mount - Est £400 - £600

13

A diamond five stone ring,
the five graduated old cut diamonds to yellow metal mount - Est £200 -£300

14

A diamond half eternity ring,
set with seven diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £120 - £150

15

An emerald and diamond ring,
the rectangular cut emerald claw set between trefoils of diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est
£150 - £200

16

A ruby and diamond dress ring,
of abstract design, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £150 - £200

17

A ruby and diamond ring,
set with four rectangular cut rubies spaced by pairs of round cut diamonds, to 9ct gold mount Est £60 - £100
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18

A sapphire and diamond dress ring,
of bow design, the oval sapphire between round and tapering baguette cut diamonds, to 18ct
yellow gold mount - Est £200 - £300

19

An emerald and diamond ring,
set with three round cut emeralds spaced by pairs of diamonds (one diamond deficient), to 9ct
gold mount - Est £40 - £50

20

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire in millegrain diamond border, to diamond shoulders and precious yellow
metal mount - Est £180 - £220

21

A diamond daisy head ring,
together with an early 20th century diamond three stone ring, both in 18ct mounts - Est £80 £100

22

A Wedgwood Jasperware Ronson table lighter,
two other table lighters, a silver plated candlestick and cruet items - Est £20 - £30

23

A boxed Seiko Kinetic gent's wristwatch,
with papers, and a boxed lady's Omega Seamaster wristwatch (a/f) - Est £40 - £60

24

A gent's Seiko autowind wristwatch, c.1979,
together with a gent's Seiko SQ wristwatch - Est £30 - £50

25

A Mentor 1950's military style gent's wristwatch,
and an Axedo 1950's gent's wristwatch - Est £30 - £50

26

Five gent's wristwatches,
to include German Salvest, Excalibur, Majex and two Ingersoll - Est £60 - £80

27

A bag of assorted medals etc

28

Coins: A bag of mixed World and British coins

29

A bag of mixed coins,
and a gent's Fossil wristwatch

30

A small quantity of enamel trinket boxes,
to include one shaped as a duck and two shaped as eggs (10)

31

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery,
to include earrings, brooches, necklaces etc

32

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery,
to include badges, brooches etc

33

Two small bags of assorted cufflinks,
and a bag of assorted necklace clasps

34

A table top cabinet,
containing a quantity of modern opal and reconstituted opal items, including rings, pendants,
keyrings etc - Est £20 - £40

35

Two bags of costume jewellery Est £20 - £40
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36

Four strings of turquoise beads

37

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery
including a quantity of necklace clasps Est £20 - £40

38

A small quantity of mother of pearl jewellery,
including carved brooch, ear pendants etc

39

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £40

40

A silver strainer, Birmingham 1945,
together with a silver handled cake slice and a quantity of plated flatware

41

A silver compact,
and another compact - Est £30 - £40

42

A 1974 South African Krugerand,
loose - Est £800 - £900

43

A 1922 gold sovereign,
in textured pendant mount and to 9ct gold fancy link chain - Est £300 - £400

44

A 1979 Elizabeth II sovereign,
in scrolling pendant mount - Est £200 - £300

45

A heavy 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending an assortment of charms, including car, church etc and also suspending a half
sovereign and carved cornelian - Est £1,200 - £1,500

46

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery
Est £15 - £30

47

A bag of assorted wristwatches,
to include Timex, Lorus - Est £15 - £30

48

A bag of assorted coinage,
UK and world

49

A bag of mixed pearl beads

50

A Claude Valentini gent's wristwatch,
a Seiko wristwatch and five others

51

An Edwardian 15ct gold brooch/pendant,
of openwork design and set with split pearls and demantoid garnets - Est £180 - £220

52

A black opal and diamond set dress ring,
(opal possibly a doublet), in yellow metal mount - Est £100 - £150

53

A pretty Edwardian openwork brooch,
circular and set with saphire to centre in a border of split and seed pearls - Est £120 - £150

54

A diamond set bar brooch,
claw set with an old cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct, flanked by two smaller old cut stones Est £500 - £700
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55

An emerald and diamond three stone ring,
in 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

56

An Edwardian diamond, pearl and emerald brooch,
of openwork lozenge design, with continental marks - Est £200 - £300

57

An 18ct old signet ring,
engraved with motto and seal, and a 9ct gold textured signet ring - Est £120 - £150

58

A 22ct gold wedding band,
together with a small gold crucifix and chain - Est £30 - £40

59

A small quantity of silver and costume jewellery,
to include four christenting bangles, silver necklace, cameo brooch, mourning jewellery etc Est £20 - £40

60

A 9ct gold brooch,
of floral design, set with rubies and sapphires - Est £20 - £30

61

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
62

A carved hardwood lamp base,
in the form of an African figure

63

A small carved box by F Bayon,
a carved continental pipe and three other carved wooden items Est £80 - £100

64

A small Oriental jewellery cabinet,
brass and jade inlaid, with three drawers - Est £80 - £100

65

A 20th century Eastern carved dragon Est £80 £100

66

Three small modern stone sculptures,
'Bookworm', 'Overwhelmed' and 'Restful' -

67

A small modern sculpture of a reclining male,
and another of a book and hands

68

A Continental carved pipe,
in the form of a bull with bone inlay

69

A brass figure of a seated buddha

70

An African hardwood figure of a warthog Est £30 - £50

71

A Sorrentoware dome topped jewellery box

72

No lot
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
73

A Poole pottery turquoise vase,
and a Poole Pottery flower decorated planter - Est £15 - £20

74

A Mdina glass seahorse paperweight,
together with a similar dish and bowl, and two paperweights

75

A Royal Dux yellow cockatoo Est £100 - £120

76

A blue glass bud vase,
a ruby glass comport, and three other pieces of glass - Est £25 - £30

77

A Sevres style Continental circular box and cover,
together with three small dressing table vases

78

A pair of trumpet shape carnival glass vases

79

A pair of Satsuma style decorative Japanese vases Est £40 - £60

80

A small Doulton Lambeth silver rimmed pot,
two Doulton Lambeth jugs and two Coalport shell shaped dishes - Est £20 - £30

81

A small group of ceramics,
to include Royal Doulton 'Tootles', a pair of continental figures, Goebel figure (a/f) and other
decorative trinket boxes etc

82

A small lot of china,
to include Toby type jug, candelabra (a/f), pink glass bowl etc

83

A Duchess part teaset,
in the Freshfield pattern, and another American part tea set

84

A small quantity of Royal Doulton dinnerwares,
in the Burgundy pattern, including a lidded tureen

85

A Japanese eggshell teaset,
together with two cut glass decanters, a cut glass cigarette box and a cut glass bell

86

A Capo di Monte figure of Othello and Desdemona

87

Three Royal Doulton figurines: Fleur HN2369,
Daydreams HN1731 and Rebecca HN 2805 - Est £30 - £50

88

Four Royal Doulton figurines: Harmony HN2824,
Adele HN2480, Faith HN3082 and Isadora HN2938 - Est £40 - £60

89

Three Royal Doulton figurines: Annabel HN3273,
Kate HN2789 and Happy Anniversary HN3097 - Est £30 - £50

90

Three Royal Doulton figurines: Fair Lady HN2835,
Janet HN 1537 and Christmas Morn HN1992 - Est £30 - £50
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91

A Royal Doulton figurine: Masquerade (HN2251),
and another Top o' the Hill (HN1834) - Est £30 - £50

92

A blue glass dressing table set,
including tray, candlesticks, lidded bowls etc

93

A quantity of Kearley & Tonge 'Old Dutch' blue and white
tea and dinnerwares, and a quantity of Noritake blue and white tea and dinnerwares - Est £20 £40

94

A mixed lot of tea and dinnerwares,
to include Alfred Meakin 'Patricia' tureens and plates, Susie Cooper part tea set and others

95

A small quantity of mixed ceramics,
to include a Czechoslavkian coffee set, Poole Pottery dish, Cottageware teapot, planter etc

96

A Tuscan China part tea service,
in the Plant pattern - Est £30 - £50

97

A Royal Worcester cabbage leaf milk jug,
another smaller and a matching sugar bowl, two Poole Pottery dolphins and a pair of
candlesticks decorated with peacocks - Est £30 - £50

98

A Staffordshire flatback watch holder,
and two figural groups (1 a/f) - Est £80 - £100

99

A mixed lot of china,
to include dressing table items, gold and blue lustreware jugs etc

100 A pair of Staffordshire sheep with Highland figures,
together with similar cow group - Est £80 - £100
101 A Royal Albert part tea service,
in the Imari pattern - Est £30 - £50
102 A Colclough part dinner service,
together with a quantity of Polish tea and dinnerwares in a similar pattern, a small quantity of
Paragon china, a small cranberry jug and a classical style figure
103 A small quantity of Mason's teawares,
in the Fruit Basket pattern, together with a cut glass decanter
104 A small quantity of Denby Studioware,
including lidded dish - Est £15 - £30

105 A large jug and basin set,
by F Winkle & Co in the Pheasant pattern (jug a/f)
106 Five small items of Wedgwood Jasperware,
together with six small dishes by Enoch Wedgwood
107 A Beswick Golden Eagle decanter,
another of a Merlin, a Kestrel and an Osprey, a Beswick Siamese cat, a model of a sheep, and
cow and calf (a/f)
108 A Crown Devon musical flagon,
decorated with hunting scene, John Peel rhyme and with handle moulded as a fox (a/f),
together with a cottageware butter dish, Royal Doulton cups and saucers, and other china
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109 A pair of Victorian green glass lustres Est £30 - £50
110 A pair of Oriental vase,
another Oriental jar with cover, and a small vase modelled as a cockerel, marked Vallauris

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
111 A small book of 'Sketches Merry and Otherwise',
dated 1901, together with a set of vintage playing cards - Est £30 - £50
112 Five prints by Jill Walker,
Barbados scenes - Est £20 - £40
113 A framed tapestry of horses,
and other pictures and prints

114 Maude Walker
A late 19th century oil on board of a lady at a dressing table, together with an oil of a
sheepdog, and a small quantity of prints
115 Twelve small embroidered pictures,
depicting birds
116 Ten drypoint etchings,
various artists including one of the Bridge of Sighs and other topographical scenes, mostly
titled and signed - Est £40 - £60
117 A large framed collage, mainly blues,
of flowers, butterflies, ladybirds etc
118 Three small embroidered pictures,
and a circular pressed flower picture

119 An embroidered picture,
worked in oranges and yellows, together with three other embroidered/woolwork pictures
120 A 19th century watercolour of a birds nest, signed E B,
another by the same artist, a coastal watercolour signed E Brierley, and a watercolour of
Bolton Abbey (4)
121 Seymour Walker
An early 20th century oil of a marine scene
122 John Varley, British, 1778 - 1842
Watercolour of Brockenhurst, unframed - Est £100 - £200
123 No lot
124 Eight modern framed pictures and prints,
to include landscapes, animals etc
125 A quantity of pictures and prints,
to include watercolours of Salterton Park and Dartmoor (8) - Est £15 - £20
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126 A box of assorted advertisement posters,
to include Benson & Hedges, framed and signed (11) - Est £20 - £40
127 A late 18th century print after Rubens,
depicting his family
128 John Speede, a map of Darbieshire,
and another hand coloured map of Glocestershire - Est £80 - £100
129 Three modern black and white prints,
in silvered frames - Est £50 - £70
130 No lot
131 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
132 A large Bible
133 The Church's Floral Kalandar Est £20 - £30
134 Ten volumes of H W Wilson's
'The Great War'

135 A quantity of books mainly military and airplane interest
136 A quantity of books,
literature and general
137 A large quantity of books
138 A large quantity of books

139 A large quantity of books including military
140 A small lot of railway books
141 The Times War Atlas and Gazeteer,
40 Coloured Maps of the War Areas, together with Philips' Elementary Atlas of Comparative
Geography (2) - Est £20 - £40
142 A large quantity of reference books etc

143 Four shelves of books,
mainly gardening interest
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144 Two shelves of books,
to include Websters Dictionary, two Bibles etc
145 Two shelves of books,
to include 'The Children's Encyclopedia'
146 Two shelves of books
147 A quantity of books,
mainly literature
148 A box of vintage OS maps Est £15 - £30
149 No lot
150 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
151 A Gat gun
152 Stamps: An album of GB 197101987,
mainly mint, virtually complete - Est £80 - £100

153 Stamps: An 1865 6d Mauve Est £12 - £15
154 Stamps: An 1883 Q.V. 5/- Red E - A Used Est £22 - £25
155 Stamps: Two 1881 1d Lilac, mint perfect pair, fully gummed Est £40 - £50
156 Stamps: An 1865 100 Brown Est £30 - £40

157 Stamps: An album of GB stamps
158 Stamps: An 1840 1D Black (Maltese Cross) Est £30 - £40
159 Stamps: A Royal Mail album,
GB 1990-2000 mostly mint, nearly complete - Est £100 - £150
160 Stamps: An 1840 1D Black (Maltese Cross) Est £30 - £40

161 Stamps: An 1840 1D Black Est £30 - £40
162 Stamps: An 1840 1D Black Est £30 - £40
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163 Stamps: An 1840 1D Black (four good margins) Est £40 - £50
164 Stamps: An 1847 1s Green Est £40 - £60
165 Stamps: An 1880 2 1/2 Blue (mint perfect) Est £45 - £60
166 Stamps: An 1840 2D Blue Maltese Cross Canc.,
and two 1854 2D Blue (white lines added) (3) - Est £50 - £60
167 A cased German Optical Light Meter by Bewi
together with an stethoscope type instrument dated 1708 - Est £40 - £60
168 A small modern roll top stationery cabinet (a/f)
169 A small box of assorted WWI silk postcards,
and others
170 A bag of various vintage lighters
171 A mixed lot,
to include Swiss Army knife, bracelets, autograph book and others
172 A scratch built model of yacht Est £30 - £50
173 A large metal travel trunk, by F & B London Est £15 - £30
174 Toys: An Action Man Jeep,
Personnel Carrier, scalextric, teddy and various boxed die cast model car and model kits - Est
£30 - £50
175 A quantity of 1950's Hornby '0' gauge track

176 A childs American Buick style 1950's pedal car Est £80 - £100
177 A microscope by Bausch & Lomb,
in wooden box - Est £20 - £30
178 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
a scrap book of postcards, and an album
179 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps
Est £30 - £40
180 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums,
miscellaneous - Est £30 - £40
181 Stamps: A box of approximately 250 loose FDC's Est £40 - £60
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182 Stamps: A box of loose stamps,
some high values - Est £40 - £50
183 A Victorian Tunbridge style inlaid dome top writing slope (a/f)
184 A bottle of Kings Ale, dated 1902
185 A framed cross stitch sampler
186 A box of assorted Meccano
187 A brass slipper box,
with embossed Dutch scene decoration
188 A small glazed mahogany cigar box
189 A box of assorted wooden jigsaw puzzles,
and other items
190 A small mixed lot, to include
1950's Ministry of Food ration books, and a small quantity of postcards - Est £20 - £40
191 A mixed lot to include,
cigarette cards and postcards (in 2 bags)
192 Football interest: Approximately thirty football cards,
various players from the British League, 1940's - 1950's
193 A bag of assorted tea cards,
to include animals, butterflies etc

194 A new, boxed artists easel
195 An oak cased mantel clock,
the movement signed for Ansonia Clock co, with brass dial and Arabic markers - Est £20 - £40
196 An early 20th century German mantel clock,
with steel and brass dial with Roman markers - Est £20 - £40
197 A brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman markers, in red Morocco travel case - Est £80 - £100

198 A box loose stamps
199 A set of vintage golf clubs,
in canvas and leather bag
200 A modern ships style clock and barometer,
mounted on wooden plinth - Est £20 - £30
201 A large canvas and wood bound travel trunk Est £15 - £30
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202 A draughtsmans beam compass,
in mahogany case, with accessories - Est £20 - £30
203 A small quantity of metalwares,
to include copper plates, brass bowls etc
204 Stamps: Four albums of stamps,
mainly Q.V., Geo VI - Est £30 - £50
205 Stamps: A quantity of albums and loose stamps,
mainly QEII
206 Stamps: Three albums,
mainly Austrialian, Commonwealth
207 A set of drop forged chess pieces,
in form of classical figures
208 A small mahogany glazed display case,
containing a quantity of minerals to include, red jasper, rhodonite, amethyst - Est £40 - £60
209 A mixed lot of minerals and polished stones,
to include ruballite, lavendrite and others - Est £40 - £60
210 A quantity of wooden boxes,
to include canteen boxes, box with inlaid brass anchor, jewellery boxes etc (12)
211 A 1960's style Phillips valve radio Est £20 - £40
212 Eleven various walking sticks,
including one with ducks head - Est £20 - £40
213 A small mixed lot of photographic equipment,
to include Kodak, Ilford, a leather cased lens and others, and a pair of opera glasses - Est
£15 - £30
214 A 19th century painted book/paper punch

215 Postcards: An album of Victorian postcards,
to include WWI, greetings etc - Est £40 - £60
216 An oak cased barometer/thermometer (a/f)
217 A large pine and canvas travel trunk Est £15 - £30
218 An Eastern engraved brass tray,
together with matching candlesticks and vases
219 No lot
220 Six boxes of modern Britain's model soldiers and figures Est £15 - £30
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221 A brass finished coal box,
with embossed decoration, together with fire tools etc - Est £15 - £30
222 A brass oil lamp,
with globular shade
223 A mahogany cased eight day mantel clock Est £15 - £30
224 A chromed car mascot,
by Desmo Limited Birmingham, of an eagle on a ball, mounted on marble plinth - Est £60 - £80
225 An American WWI Remington bayonet and scabbard Est £60 - £80
226 An Alexcoppel Solingen German WWI bayonet and scabbard Est £40 - £60
227 A small quantity of brassware,
to include bellows, kettle etc
228 A quantity of mixed brassware,
to include companion set, trivets, teapots etc - Est £20 - £40
229 A 1950's mahogany effect valve radio,
by Erres Germany - Est £20 - £40
230 A Hitachi flat screen television Est £30 - £50
231 A slate mantel clock,
with brass and enamelled dial and Roman numerals - Est £40 - £60
232 A Smiths Enfield bakelite mantel clock Est £40 - £60

233 A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock,
of architectural design, with enamel dial between green marble columns - Est £50 - £70
234 A Chad Valley bagatelle board,
and two shove ha'penny boards
235 A mixed lot of binoculars,
to include Italina, Prinz and others (4)
236 A new ceramic and brass effect table lamp,
in the form of a cobra

237 A box of assorted brassware,
to include companion set, inkwell stand etc
238 A quantity of metalware figures, cars, animals etc
made from metal offcuts - Est £15 - £30
239 A small lot of photographic equipment,
to include Nikon camera, Rolleflex and other items Est £15 - £30
240 A Brexton cased picnic set, complete Est £15 - £30
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241 A Scalecraft Lotus 25 Formula 1 car kit,
together with The Beatles Pop Stars by Subbuteo, and a boxed Stellarscope
242 A mixed lot to include bamboo letter rack,
candlesticks etc - Est £15 - £30
243 A small quantity of wooden boxes,
to include jewellery boxes, canteens etc
244 A collection of modern ornaments,
to include Dalmation dog bookends, Hippopotamus, wooden figures etc
245 A scratch built model of a Chinese Junk Est £20 - £40
246 A small mixed lot,
to include stoneware foot warmer, brass blow lamp, truncheon and other items
247 A box of assorted board games,
to include bingo, Jutland, back gammon etc
248 A box of assorted italian Scalextric cars and track
249 A tin plate toy boat,
methylated spirit propelled, in wooden box, and another (both a/f) tba
250 A Triang 00 gauge electric model railway set,
together with two boxes of piers - Est £20 - £40
251 A small quantity of boxes,
to include canteen box, small oak box, tin boxes etc
252 A metal cased picnic set,
and a billy can set

253 A quantity of wooden boxes,
to include a small dome topped trunk, brass inlaid box, three drawer chest, and others - Est
£20 - £40
254 A model helicopter made from Coke cans,
together with another helicopter, bi-planes, hot air ballon etc, all made from recycled cans
255 A new boxed Chantry electric guitar,
together with A G-10 amplifier, carry case and accessories - Est £20 - £40
256 A Meccano motorised construction set, boxed (a/f)
257 A De Longhi CF 212 air conditioning unit
258 A Windsor and Newton boxed oil painting set
259 A vintage Triang KL44 crane,
cement mixer, low loader, and canteen van
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260 A longcase clock movement,
with pendulum and weight (a/f)
261 A set of Salter cast iron and brass kitchen scales,
together with a coffee grinder, and salt and pepper grinders - Est £20 - £30
262 A novelty corkscrew,
in the form of an African lady
263 No lot
264 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
265 A pair of leather Stressless armchairs,
and matching footstools - Est £60 - £80
266 A modern nest of three solid oak tables Est £40 - £60
267 A shaped wall mirror,
in carved frame
268 A pair of wall mirrors,
the bevel edged plate in maple effect frames Est £20 - £40

269 A French eight day oak longcase clock,
the white enamel dial sgned OdO a' Morez 1879, with Roman numerals - Est £150 - £200
270 A French oak dining table,
the shaped top inlaid with chevron detail, on carved cabriole legs, with two leaves - Est £180 £200
271 A button back armchair Est £40 - £60
272 A large mahogany sideboard,
with shaped top and carved frieze over three drawers and two cupboard doors, on outswept
legs and claw and ball feet
273 A small modern coffee table with inlaid top,
over baluster shaped carved column and four legs

274 A nest of three oak tables
275 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £50 - £70
276 A 19th century mahogany serpentine side cabinet,
with frieze drawer over cupboard doors between turned columns - Est £20 - £40
277 A modern brass and frosted glass three branch light fitting
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278 A large pine kitchen table,
the rectangular top on turned legs - Est £100 - £150
279 A painted pine chest of drawers,
two short and three long drawers, shaped plinth and feet - Est £60 - £80
280 A pine refectory style kitchen table Est £40 - £60
281 A modern pine effect five shelf bookcase
282 A modern green leatherette Stressless style reclining chair and
footstool Est £20 - £40

283 A Victorian Davenport,
the lift top over barley twist supports, real and dummy drawers to either side (a/f) - Est £60 £80
284 An oak sideboard,
fitted with two short and one long drawer, and on short legs - Est £30 - £50
285 A set of four modern ladderback dining chairs
286 A reproduction coffee table,
with lyre end supports

287 A Georgian bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior, over two short and three long drawers and bracket feet Est £100 - £150
288 An Ercol sideboard,
with frieze drawer over cupboard doors and short feet
289 A small oak gateleg table,
on turned legs tba
290 A mixed lot of furniture,
to include rush topped stool, Eastern inlaid plant stand, small oak bookcase, a towel rail and a
magazine rack - Est £20 - £30
291 A pair of mahogany bedroom chairs,
with carved top rail and upholstered back and seat - Est £20 - £40

292 A small oak five shelf open bookcase
293 A 1920's style oak three shelf open bookcase,
together with another similar - Est £30 - £50
294 An oak drop leaf tea trolley,
together with an oak two tier side table
295 A small lot of furniture to include,
a cane topped stool, a shield shaped top stool, and another stool (3) - Est £20 - £40
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296 An oak stationery rack,
together with a light oak book trough and two canteen boxes
297 A mahogany side table,
the shaped top and undertier on outswept legs - Est £20 - £40
298 A folding card table,
with baize top
299 An oak specimen chest,
with nine drawers and roller shutter - Est £20 - £40
300 A spindle backed rocking chair
301 An oak telephone table,
and an onyx standard lamp
302 A mahogany piano stool.
with embroidered lift top, on outswept legs
303 A set of six wheelback dining chairs
304 A Victorian chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three graduated long drawers - Est £60 - £80
305 An Edwardian sideboard with overmantel mirror,
the mirrored and shelved overmantel over a base with three drawers and three cupboard doors
on plinth - Est £200 - £300
306 A mahogany music cabinet,
with bevelled top over a single door enclosing six shelves, on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
307 A nest of three mahogany tables,
together with an oak fire screen - Est £20 - £40
308 A Victorian mahogany sideboard,
with shaped top and single central drawer over three cupboard doors, on plinth base (a/f) - Est
£40 - £60

309 A small oak gateleg table Est £20 - £40
310 A mahogany tea trolley,
with shaped top and undertier with tray, together with an oak commode - Est £20 - £40
311 A glass topped two tier bamboo side table Est £20 - £40
312 An oak hexagonal topped side table,
the carved top over three turned legs and undertier (a/f) - Est £40 - £60

313 An Edwardian mahogany elbow chair Est £40 - £60
314 A mahogany side table,
with pie crust top on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
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315 An Edwardian mahogany bow fronted hanging corner cupboard Est £60 - £80
316 An oak Globe Wernicke style bookcase,
with four glazed sections - Est £150 - £200
317 An oak cabinet with sliding doors,
over a glazed cabinet with shelves on plinth base - Est £20 - £40
318 A 1950's mahogany veneered part bedroom suite,
comprising double wardrobe, fitted single wardrobe and four drawer chest
319 A mahogany bow front sideboard,
with shaped top over central drawer, flanked by cupboard doors and drawers on six tapering
legs and spade feet - Est £80 - £100

320 A mahogany framed dressing table stool,
with embroidered top
321 A modern pine wardrobe,
with bevelled cornice over two panelled doors and single drawer on shaped plinth - Est £60 £80
322 A modern pine chest of drawers,
two short and three long drawers on shaped plinth - Est £40 - £60
323 A pair of modern pine open bookcases,
four shelves - Est £20 - £40
324 A modern pine swing toilet mirror
325 A mahogany console table,
with single frieze drawer on tapering legs
326 A small modern mahogany open bookcase
327 A gilt and onyx plant stand,
together with a gilt and onyx side table - Est £30 - £50

328 A marble topped circular side table,
with inset chess board, on wooden base - Est £20 - £40
329 A gilt and white painted triple dressing table mirror,
and a similar wall mirror - Est £15 - £30
330 An early 19th century mahogany card table,
on baluster column and moulded legs - Est £200 - £250
331 A 1940's oak draw leaf table,
the panelled top over bulbous turned legs and 'H' stretcher - Est £30 - £40

332 A mahogany bedside cupboard,
with single drawer
333 A mixed lot of small furniture,
to include folding wall mounted table, set of wall hanging shelves, wall bracket and pair of
bellows - Est £15 - £30
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334 An Edwardian mahogany night stand,
with tray top over sliding door and commode on four legs - Est £40 - £60
335 A small wall hanging glazed cupboard,
the single door enclosing pigeon holes with drawer under - Est £20 - £40
336 A reproduction green leather effect elbow chair Est £15 - £30
337 A Edwardian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
338 A single bag chandelier,
hung with rows of faceted glass drops - Est £20 - £30
339 A 1930's Art Deco style three piece suite,
upholstered in beige leatherette, with brown piping - Est £60 - £100
340 A modern light oak effect coffee table,
together with a matching nest of three tables
341 A set of four oak dining chairs
342 A Stag bedside chest,
with four drawers on shaped plinth
343 A bevel edged wall mirror,
and another wall mirror with shaped frame
344 An oak drop leaf tea trolley,
together with a lift top sewing box
345 A cast iron fire basket,
and heat plate - Est £30 - £50

346 A cast iron fire basket,
and heat plate - Est £30 - £50
347 An Ercol style light wood dining table
with four chairs, and two similar chairs - Est £20 - £40
348 A walnut veneered glazed bookcase,
on plinth base - Est £40 - £60
349 A brass fire fender

350 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk,
with leather inset top over three drawers, and three drawers to each pedestal, on plinth base Est £60 - £80
351 An eight day longcase clock,
the brass face signed Thomas Baker Portsmouth, mahogany case (case a/f) - Est £200 - £300
352 Six dining chairs,
with shield shaped backs and upholstered seats, and matching carver chair (a/f) (7) - Est
£40 - £60
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353 A Scottish pitch pine chest,
with three short and three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
354 An oak Art Deco style Compactum wardrobe,
by Maple and Co, fully fitted
355 A two door glazed pine bookcase Est £30 - £50
356 A Moroccan folding chair,
with carved frame and rush seat - Est £20 - £40
357 A Victorian two seater sofa,
with feather cushions and loose covers - Est £60 - £100
358 A Welsh oak dresser, circa 1720,
the shaped cornice over shelves on a base with three drawers and pot board - Est £1,000 £1,500
359 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bedroom chair,
fully upholstered with shaped button back - Est £60 - £80
360 No lot
361 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
362 A terracotta chimney pot
363 A Qualcast Classic 35S petrol lawn mower,
and grass box - Est £30 - £50
364 A large painted bench vice,
together with a folding workmate and a cantilever tool box and contents - Est £15 - £30
365 A Qualcast Classic electric 30s lawn mower,
and grass box - Est £40 - £60
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